AHR Major League Minor Support Program
Are you a big time race car driver and also have no money? Have we got a program for you! AHR’s MLMSP can help you
get more seat time for less money at our RallyCross events.
Requirements:
1. Decals
a. Run 3 AHR decals on your car. Place one decal on each side and one on the front or rear of the car.
Decals must be clearly visible and properly applied. If you can’t put a sticker on without screwing it up,
you shouldn’t be driving a race car and you aren’t eligible for the program.
2. Pictures
a. Send a minimum of 2 pictures of the car at the eligible event to ahrrallyx@gmail.com. Our decal should
be visible in the picture. If you send us a cool picture, people will think you’re cool, so don’t send us
lame pictures. I guess you, your co-driver, and your crew can be in the picture too if you want. By
sending us the pictures, you are giving us permission to post them on any of our official social media
accounts or websites.
3. Drive
a. Compete in the eligible event and send us a link to the results cause we’re lazy. What’d you think, we’d
give you a credit for being in the parking lot, lol. This is for race car drivers, not jokers.
Eligible Events:
Pretty much any rally event you need a log book to enter is eligible. Any American Rally Association, Rally America, or
NASA Rally Sport events are eligible whether they’re national or regional. SCCA Rally Sprints count too. If you need a codriver, cage, and log book, it’s probably eligible. If you aren’t sure, ask first.
Each event is treated as a separate opportunity to earn credits and you’ll need to apply each time you enter an event
and want some credits.
Rewards:
If you do all that stuff above, we’ll issue you some credits towards registering for an AHR RallyCross event. Let’s face it,
you’re driving a rally car so you spend all your money. If we gave you money you’d just use it to buy booze anyway.
Instead we’re going to give credits for your next entry fee. Any credits earned after 9/9/2018 roll over to 2019. Any
credits earned before 9/9/2018 expire 12/31/2018.
In addition to the base reward, you can earn some extra credits if you do something cool. Bonuses can be stacked so if
you check multiple things off the list, you get to add them all up.



Base Reward
o $10 Credit
Bonuses
o Win overall: $20 Credit
o Win your class with more than 4 competitors in the class: $10 Credit
o Roll your car (must be one of the 2 pics sent): $20 Credit
 Also includes fantastic DNF’s of our choosing
o Other cool stuff: $We’ll decide

